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Colin Beach
Staff Writer
The newest addition to
Rose-Hulman’s campus has
officially opened – the Rose
Garden. Located in the East/
West Apartments, Rose Garden is in place of the Subway
that used to be there.
It incorporates both the
convenience purchasing of the
C-store and small café style of
Chauncey’s. Open from 11am

cept DB as well as meal
swipes (except freshman during lunch hours), having great
deals overall.
The menu adds more to
the variety of food options already at Rose -Hulman. Rose
Garden has also integrated
the C-store into its space, replacing the original shop just
across the hall. The same grocery store items and snacks
are offered, with shelves and
fridges stocked full of student
favorites.

“The menu adds more to the variety of
food options already at Rose-Hulman”

“[Rose Gardens] incorporates both the
convenience purchasing of the C-store
and small café style of Chauncey’s.”
to 9pm Mondays through Fridays, students can be seen
eating and hanging out at
Rose Garden throughout the
day.
The restaurant portion of
Rose Garden serves made -toorder
sandwiches,
weekly
soup specials, local fresh
bread, and more. Lunch is
served opening to 5pm, and
dinner 5pm to close. They ac-

With its modern style and
great variety, Rose Garden
may soon become a popular
place to visit. Students and
workers alike enjoy the new
space. And though upperclassmen will miss the days of Subway and the C-store, the
opening of the Rose Garden
marks another step in this
university’s plan to be better
each day.

Rose Garden, located in East/West Apartments, opened after
break.
Photo by Colin Beach
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The Rose Thorn
Meet Tuesdays
O259 5:15pm

Jared Gibson
News Editor
Let me ask you something.
No, not something personal.
This is a question about problem solving and, for many, a
difficult one.
So, here it goes: Let S be
the smallest set of positive integers
with
the
following
properties: 1) 2 is in S, 2) n is
in S whenever n2 is in S, and
3) (n + 5)2 is in S whenever n
is in S. Which positive integers are not in S?
You have just read a question on the William Lowell
Putnam Mathematical Competition from 2017 which is the
reason for its mathematical
language and level of difficulty.
Now
imagine 11
more
problems of the same caliber,
give yourself 3 hours to answer the first six, take a
break, and try to answer the
remaining six, and you will
have an idea of what undergraduate students who participate in the Putnam competition go through every year
during the first Saturday of
December.
That’s right. Six hours of
problem solving. Many of you
are probably thinking, “My
God, man, who would want to
do that to themselves? ”
Well, besides being the
preeminent,
best-known,
mathematics competition for
undergraduate students in the
U.S. and Canada, the top five
individuals
receive
$2,500
and are announced as Putnam
Fellows by the Mathematical
Association of America.
To give you an idea of how
big of a deal this is, many Putnam Fellows have gone on to
win the Fields Medal in mathematics and the Nobel Prize in

MIT students taking the Putnam during December 3, 2011. MIT typically has a team of students that rank among the top 5 teams each year.
Photo courtesy of math.mit.edu
Physics.
In fact, the renowned
physicist
Richard
Feynman
was a Putnam Fellow for the
second competition in 1939.
Despite all of the prestige
surrounding the competition
and the fame it so often bestows upon its finalists, the
competition is not so much
about how much you know as
it is about one’s ability to
problem solve.
Or as UC-Berkeley’s math
department’s website words it,
“the emphasis is less on knowing a vast amount of mathematics and more on seeing
through to the heart of a problem,” and that kind of thing is
appealing to over 4,000 students in the U.S. and Canada

every year.
Rose-Hulman
students
have been among these brave
4,000 for over 20 years, and
last Saturday (December 1st),
a small group of students
gathered in Crapo Hall to try
their hand at the 79th William
Lowell Putnam Exam.
The first session ran from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Eastern Time, and the second session from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m.
In between the two sessions, the math department
hosted a luncheon for the students to regain their strength
for the next 6 questions.
In case you think I’m sensationalizing this in some
way, I have no doubt that

“regaining their strength” is
the right choice of words.
These problems are extremely challenging, if you
haven’t already deduced that
from the example I gave earlier.
Often times the median
score for the Putnam is 0 out
of 120 points, and partial
credit is earned only if the
student shows significant progress towards a solution.
This hasn’t stopped RoseHulman students from scoring
well on the Putnam in the
past.
This year, with the help of
Associate Professor of Mathematics Dr. Sylvia Carlisle, and
Assistant Professor of Mathematics Dr. Kenji Kozai, Rose Hulman students could prepare for the Putnam by attending practice sessions held
during Fall Quarter.
“Each of our sessions had
a theme,” said Dr. Carlisle
said in an interview last Friday, “we would talk a little
about common tools [for solving problems under the specified theme] in the beginning,
but after that, students work
on problems and practice using those tools.”
Perhaps this year we may
see a Rose-Hulman student
ranked among the top 500
competitors, and if not, there
is always next year since undergraduate students are allowed to take it a maximum of
four times.
In spite of the connotations
of
the
word
‘competition,’ students who do
well on the Putnam likely see
it first and foremost as an enjoyable activity which tests
their problem-solving abilities.
The accolades and fame
come last, after all of the fun
has been had.
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A Rose Thorn Writing Competition

Win up to $100 for your writing!
Categories:

Rose News (pg. 1)
World News (pg. 3)
Entertainment (pg. 4)
Lifestyle (pg. 5)
Opinions (pg. 6)
Sports (pg. 7)
Flipside (pg. 8)

Prizes:
1st place = $100
2nd place = $50
rd
3 place = $25
Prizes will be distributed as
pre-paid Visa cards

Rules:

1. Submit your piece to thorn@rose-hulman.edu
by 11:59pm on January 14th!
2. Indicate your desired category as part of your
submission.
3. If you request anonymity, your name will be
withheld from the publication, but you can still
receive the prize.
4. Limit one prize per person.
5. Even if you do not win a prize, we may publish
your piece in future issues!

Riddle of the Week: Can you arrange 9 numerals — 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 — (using each numeral just
once) above and below a division line, to create a
fraction equaling to 1/3?

Advertise with The
Rose Thorn Contact :

Come to our C-Think info session on Thursday at 7:30
in M103 for the answer!

Thorn-Biz@rose-hulman.edu

For more info contact: hendritc@rose-hulman.edu

Contact Brett

Gibson Today!
Brett.j.bgibson.com
(812) 237-9123

For Rent: 5 Beds, 3.0 Baths / $1,490
•

4.1 acres

•

Fire Pit

•

Large Living Room

•

Shared access to Swimming Pool

•

Full Kitchen

•

Free DirecTV

•

Free Internet

•

Lawn Care Included
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Our Mission Statement:

ISSUES of The Rose Thorn are published on the second through ninth
Mondays of each academic quarter

We are Rose-Hulman’s independent student newspaper. We keep the
WEEKLY MEETINGS occur at 5:15 p.m. on the first through ninth
Rose-Hulman community informed by providing an accurate and
Tuesdays of each academic quarter. All members of the Rose-Hulman
dependable source for news and information.
community are welcome to attend.
Evelyne Maquelin • Editor-in-Chief

Derek Hufferd • Staff Writer

William Kemp • Business Manager

Mason Diebold • Staff Writer

Jared Gibson • News Editor

Joseph Lee • Staff Writer

Dara Nafiu • News Editor

Andrew Henderson • Staff Writer

Dalal Bima • Entertainment Editor

Thomas Hall • Staff Writer

Seun Ladipo • Lifestyle Editor

Morgan McDonald • Staff Writer

Thaddeus Hughes • Opinions Editor

Timothy Wynia • Staff Writer

Hailey Hoover • Sports Editor

Lauren Wiseman • Staff Writer

Emma Oswood • Flipside Editor

Dr. Thomas Adams • Faculty Advisor

SUBMISSION of articles, photographs, art, and letters to the editor is
encouraged. Submission may be made by email to thorn@rosehulman.edu or in person to Percopo room 031. The submission deadline is 5:00 p.m. Friday.
THE RIGHTS to accept submissions or changes made after the deadline, to edit submissions in so far as the original intent of the submission remains unaltered, and to reject submissions deemed inappropriate for print are reserved by the editors.
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED herein are those of their respective authors
and with the exception of the Staff View do not necessarily represent
the views of the staff or the Rose-Hulman community.

The pen is mightier than the sword, join us. Tuesdays at 5:15 in O259.
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IRS Seizes Premium Snapchats
Paul Schwartz
Staff Writer
In recent weeks Premium
Snapchat accounts have found
themselves on an IRS radar for
possible tax fraud. It ’s not the
most respectable side of the internet because Premium Snapchat accounts provide sexual
content for a monthly subscription. These accounts have found
popularity with women that
have created a large fan base
from the explicit content that
they provide. In the light of
this new movement, that has a
hashtag and shall remain nameless in this article, many women are discovering that the
money that they have earned
from these premium accounts is
taxable income. Sources from
the IRS indicate, for single/
married persons, that failing to
report taxes on income above
$10,400/$20,800 is a tax violation and when above this
threshold, failing to report as
little as $400 is tax law violation. I would say that to the average person, this is no surprise because there is no tax
exemption for business that
provide visual sex. Some online
sources indicate that some of
these accounts generate as

Several Snapchat users are reporting premium accounts to the IRS as potential tax fraud.
Photo Courtesy of Facebook
much as 5 to 6 figures and allegedly isn’t being taxed. As far
as tax evasion goes there is little to no proof that this Snapchat income isn’t being taxed
and the identity of these accounts
isn’t
exactly
public
knowledge. However, an investigation by the IRS is the leverage that these whistle blowers
are counting on.
Some of the gossip in the
Twittersphere is warning premium snapchat accounts that

‘IRS is coming for them’ like
dogs on a scent. It’s hard to say
why sex workers are being singled out on this viral movement
because as far as the IRS is
concerned, tax violations have
happened in many different industries. I do agree that tax
fraud is serious and should by
all means be reported to the
IRS and people that demonstrate little to no respect for
themselves shouldn’t be exempt
from this whistle blowing. That

being said, I think it’s a revenge movement from incels
that see their sexual frustrations being profited on. Whatever these whistle -blowers hope
to gain, I’m sure that the consequences will be nothing short of
making some people sweat in
fear of a tax audit and exposing
to the world that they are desperate enough to pay for adult
material.

A Series of Unfortunate Events
William Kemp
Business Manager
Last week a mansion in New
Jersey was reduced to ashes despite the fire departments best
attempts at stopping the flame.
However, after the fire crews
arrived, it was very obvious
this was no accident. The
homeowner, Keith Canerio, was
found with multiple gunshot
wounds in front of his home.
Inside, Keith’s wife, son, and
daughter; Jennifer, Jesse, and
Sophia were all found shot and
stabbed along with being severely burned. These circumstances seem almost unreal and
too gruesome to be true, similar to that of Daniel Handler ’s
(Lemony Snicket) A Series of
Unfortunate Events, where two
children were orphaned after a
“mysterious”
mansion
fire
killed their parents.
The story does not end
there, however. Minutes later,
Paul Canerio, Keith’s brother,
set fire to his own home, assisting his wife and two daughters
to safety. After police questioned Paul’s family, he was
taken into custody on four
counts of murder and two
counts of arson. Investigators
say that the motive behind all
of these disgusting acts were
financial, connected to the fact
that the brothers were business
partners. Both of these fires

Paul Canerio, possibly motivated by strained business relations with his brother, allegedly murdered
Keith Canerio and his family, burning their house down around them.
Photo Courtesy of ABC News
also seemed to create the
“illusion” that Paul was a victim, but investigators quickly
saw it was all a ruse. It was also found that Paul tried to use
the fires as an attempt to de-

stroy evidence from previous
crimes committed by him.
In Court, Paul pleaded not
guilty to these crimes even
though almost all evidence
points to him. Investigators are

still looking through the rubble, searching for truth behind
all of these events. In the
meantime Paul will remain in
police custody until his next
court date.

You decide what’s newsworthy.
Tuesdays at 5:15 in O259

Entertainment 4
Lauren Wiseman
Staff Writer

Much like my mom keeps
going back to see Star Wars
movies even though she is skeptical of how good they will be, I
keep going back to see new Harry Potter movies. Or, as they are
known now, Wizarding World
movies. The original, Fantastic
Beasts and Where to Find Them,
was pretty good. I re-watched it
recently, and I still enjoyed it. I
also enjoyed watching Fantastic
Beasts: Crimes of Grindelwald,
but for different reasons. Because it is not good. There are
things that are good about it, but
as a whole it is just one big misstep in a questionable direction.
Before going much further into
this review, be warned that there
are many spoilers in this review.
To talk about the more absurd
aspects of the film, it is necessary to blow a lot of the “twists.”
J.K. Rowling is a good book writer, or at least a decent one.
When it comes to screenplays,
however, she is lacking some
fundamental concepts. Or maybe
she felt she was too good to take
her beta readers’ advice, because
the first movie has way better
writing than this one. This movie’s climax is them talking
through a character’s backstory
for, like, ten minutes for a bunch
of reveals. The dialogue is bizarre and unnatural for a number of characters.
One of the characters who continues to be a saving grace
though is Newt Scamander,
which works in the franchise’s
favor in a huge way. Eddie Redmayne is one of a handful of actors who can carry an entire
franchise on his shoulders. There

is so much in his performance to
praise, but I specifically want to
laud the fact Scamander is the
antithesis of the snarky, quippy
new breed of hero we have seen
for the last decade. On top of
that, Redmayne has said in some
interviews that he is playing the
character as being on the autism
spectrum. So the fact Scamander
is on the spectrum—and in a story where the point of his character isn’t to be “inspiring”—is
something to support.
Another saving grace for this
movie is Jude Law as Albus
Dumbledore. He maintains the
spirit of both Richard Harris and
Michael Gambon through his
performance. It was a smart
choice to pick him to be Dumbledore for these movies, and I
hope he continues to play a role
in this franchise.
However, for every well-written
Scamander and Dumbledore…
there are a number of problems.
Not once, not twice, but three
times were female characters’
storylines
poorly
handled.
Nagini (Claudia Kim) spends the
majority of her screentime devoted to caring about Credence.
And knowing Nagini is milked in
Goblet of Fire and then decapitated in Deathly Hallows makes
it awkward, and means the character goes in the bucket of Asian
women subservient to evil white
guys.
Leta Lestrange (Zoe Kravitz) has
an interesting story, but it’s all
undone by the end of the movie.
The movie gives the impression
she is the last of the Lestrange
line, so when she dies, where
Rodolphus is supposed to come
from to marry Bellatrix later is
beyond me. Her dialogue specifi-

cally is bad, saying things like,
“You're too good, Newt. You never met a monster you couldn't
love.” Not even the best actor
could make dialogue like that
sound natural.
Even established female characters
had
some
problems.
Queenie (Alison Sudol) was cool
in the first movie. I really liked
her character: sweet, gentle, and
unapologetically so. In this movie, though, she felt like a parody
of her first movie self. Her accent
was exaggerated, she was desperate and obsessive. Then—for
a character whose last name is
“Goldstein”—it’s a little awkward
that she would side with Wizard
Hitler.
Speaking of Grindelwald, Depp
is just a bad choice. He is doing a
watered down Jack Sparrow
voice, he is shambling through
the performance, and I have a
hard time believing Dumbledore
would fall in love with him (but
that storyline wasn’t even included in favor of a lame “blood
oath” idea instead). If the character were still played by Colin
Farrell, or even recast with Michael Fassbender, it would have
been a lot easier to believe. This
isn’t even because of the accusations leveled against Depp, this
is just because Depp is really
lame as Grindelwald. And don’t
even get me started on Grindelwald’s bong that shows off his
evil plans.
To continue on this Grindelwald
train, there were a number of
twists that were laughable, with
no set-up and made no sense
when they were “revealed”, but
one of the two really lame twists
was the fact that Grindelwald
says if people don’t join his

cause, the actual Holocaust will
happen. They say it’s just
“another war,” but it’s pretty
clear it’s supposed to be the Holocaust. Not even a wizard Holocaust. The real Holocaust.
But perhaps the most egregious
of all of this is how many established, known details are
retconned in this movie. There
are entire websites dedicated to
keeping track of birthdays and
character histories that Rowling
wrote herself. So why were there
so many details that were just
flat out wrong? Dumbledore never taught Defense Against the
Dark Arts (and in a style similar
to Lupin); people who are obliviated don’t retain “good” memories; Minerva McGonagall wasn’t
born until 1935, so she couldn’t
have been teaching in 1927, let
alone
the
early
19-teens;
Dumbledore and Grindelwald
already fought, it’s why Ariana
Dumbledore is dead, so there
should be no blood oath plot
line; and Dumbledore does not
have a brother named Aurelius.
I’m not mad, J.K. Rowling, I’m
just disappointed. In an age
where the Internet preserves
your work for you, there is no
excuse to get easy facts wrong;
and after so many people have
pointed out concerns with the
way you handle diversity—and
after you acknowledged those
concerns—you somehow managed to get things wrong again.
Why, with all your money, have
you not hired someone to help
you with that? This franchise is
too big to go quietly, so if these
mistakes are not corrected before Fantastic Beasts 3, this can
only end badly.
Much like this movie.

Thomas Hall
Staff Writer

Netflix’s American Vandal is one of the greatest social
commentary pieces that are currently
available.
This
“mockumentary” series has capitalized on the sudden dominance of “true crime” shows,
such as Netflix's Making a Murder and This American Life’s Serial, to create an inspired piece
of satire. I honestly believed this
was a very well told and smart
true crime piece when I agreed
to write this review but, upon
my research, I am even more
blown away.
Each season of the show follows
the premise of all the true crime
shows that have come before it,
wherein the first episode we
learn what crime was committed A Binge-watching projects before the quarter truly starts
and who has been charged with Image Courtesy of yearendlists.com
doing it and spend the rest of
the season trying to figure out which results in what was I think this show, especially sea- us. American Vandal also shows
exactly what the truth is. How- known as “the brown out.” The son two, serves as a powerful the hypocritical statement “all
ever, unlike more traditional characters do take these crimes statement of the power of our people are equal under the law
and are innocent until proven
guilty” because it clearly shows
that there are different levels of
evidence needed to accuse anyone of any given crime and that
the rules do not apply to everyone equally.
crime stories where the crimes as seriously as any other true own desire to be loved and cared
shown are typically murder, crime show, never diverging into for and how easily we can be Overall, I highly recommend
American Vandal’s crimes are a hours of crude humor like you manipulated by others when we bingeing both seasons of Amerilittle more absurd: drawing pe- may expect because the two cre- trust them. It also highlights can Vandal as soon as possible.
nises on school staff cars and ators of the show come from how vulnerable we are to data
putting laxatives in the lemon- Funny or Die and College Hu- breaches and how powerful that
data is when it is turned against
ade of the school’s cafeteria, mor.

“unlike more traditional crime stories, American
Vandal’s crimes are a little more absurd…”

Welcome back everyone! Feel free to send any question or comments about the content of this page to bimadk@rose-hulman.edu

Lifestyle
Rapper Tekashi 69 has seen a
meteoric rise in the past year
with his release of tracks GUMMO, BEBE, and FEFE. He has also seen a meteoric rise in his popularity for the wrong reasons as
he has appeared in the news with
allegations of his future incarceration. From Soundcloud to Maximum Security ,The lifestyle page
is here to catch you up on your
favorite rainbow rapper.
Born as Daniel Hernandez in
the streets of New York, Tekashi
69 is facing racketeering and
weapons charges alongside his
producer Treway. They have apparently been associated with
drug trafficking , including marijuana, heroin, cocaine, and fentanyl.
Takashi has been involved in

other illegal activities throughout
this career as he was also convicted of a number of crimes in 2015.
He negotiated a plea deal which
he made with the court postponing the case for 3 years. Along
with this he had complete his
GED and 300 hours of community service.
Since then he has been involved with a number of other
crimes including a fight with a 16
year old. After a few conversations the 16 year old appeared in
court and dropped al charges
against the rapper.
Long story short these crimes
have repeated over and over again
as the 22 year old rapper fails to
have any respect for the law of
those around him. He has acted
above the law for quite a while
and these recent racketeering allegations may be the ones to finally put him in prison for a long

Rapper 69 as he recently appeared in court
Photos Courtesy of Real Talk Radio
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Charlemagne Tha God and Rapper 69 having a conversation
Photos Courtesy of The Breakfast Club
time.
The era of rap has changed a
lot since the days of violence ridden days of legends The Notorious BIG and Tupac Shakur, of
which we must remember were
both killed in tragic shootings related to their success.
While rapping about the hardship you have been through in
your life is something that has
proved to be both successful and
relatable in many rappers lives
the violence that follows their eccentric lifestyle seems to be a
trope that is getting may rappers
in a lot of trouble.
Rapper xxxTentacion who fell
victim to this vicious cycle this
summer as he was murdered in
cold blood.
This lifestyle may seem lavish
and these people may feel invincible although the crimes they committing are slowly catching up to
them.
The cycle of violence provided
by these vales in the spotlight of
social media is fueled by their image as rappers such as 69, Trippie
Red, and Lil Pump are in an era

fueled by doing the most ridiculous actions to get the most attention. These actions are then bolstered by their musical releases as
people will blindly listen to their
half baked tracks as long as they
are in the spotlight of social media.
It is honestly a shame that
there is a large portion of people
in the rap community falling victim to this era of shock value
equaling success as they are having their five minutes of fame and
subsequently getting eaten up by
the system whether it be falling to
addiction, being incarcerated, dying, or even dedicating their life
to something that will never find
them any sustainable success.
I am not saying that we
should not listen to these rappers
music as everyone has their own
personal preference in what they
choose to listen to rather than
focusing on the facts that this
genre has deteriorated into this
back alley half hearted production
that glorifies shock value and violence.

Will the faraday future be the one to kill Elon’s Dreams?
Photos Courtesy the Verge

The new Rivian Electric Pickup
Photos Courtesy Wired

Opinions
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Photo courtesy of The New York Times

It’s your opinion.
Share it!
Email Us:
thorn-opinions@rose-hulman.edu

Sports
RHIT Track & Field
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RHIT SPORTS BOX SCORES
RHIT Men’s Basketball

Hailey Hoover
Sports Editor

Two Rose athletes have been added to the HCAC Athlete of the Decade
Team. The team consists of 20 members and one male and one female
graduating from 2009-2018 at each of the 10 conference schools. The two
Rose Athletes that have been chose are Sutton Coleman and Liz Evans.
This Saturday, December 8th these athletes will be honored before the
Alumni Track and Field Meet that begins at noon. There will be another
recognition to follow during halftime of the men’s basketball game against
Transylvania.

Hailey Hoover
Sports Editor

In their opener against Defiance, The Men’s Basketball team was able to come out on top. The team
managed to shoot 57% of their shots from the field.
They also had 8 three point shots. The win brought
their record to 3-3 overall and 1-0 in conference.
Defiance

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Rose-Hulman

32

Rebounds

40

9

Assists

17

10

Turnovers

25

25

Pts Off Turnovers

16

Basketball
Defiance

1

2

Final

29

37

66

Rose-Hulman 38

38

76

Standout Performers
Craig McGee
Charlie Aimone

RHIT Swimming & Diving
Hailey Hoover
Sports Editor

RHIT Women’s Basketball
Hailey Hoover
Sports Editor

In the Home Meet against Anderson, the Engineers were able to earn a
combined 21 victories to bring them ahead of their opponent. For the women, they gained 8 victories and the men won 13 wins. Lauren Blake had
three wins on her own in the 100– freestyle, 200-freestyle and 500freestyle. Other honorable mentions include, Michaela Kivett, Sean Gish,
and Brendan King, among others.

The Lady Engineers managed to pull out a win
against Defiance to start off their season. At halftime
the Engineers were trailing by one. However they
were able to come back in the second half and pull
ahead to be victorious. Their record now stands at 43 overall and 1-0 in conference.
Defiance

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Rose-Hulman

25

Rebounds

42

13

Assists

11

18

Turnovers

22

13

Pts off Turnovers

12

Defiance

1

2

3

4

Final

Defiance

9

16

20

8

53

RHIT

13

11

18

19

61

Standout Performers
Ally Bromenschenkel
Debie Gedeon

RHIT SPORTS SCHEDULES
Track & Field Swimming & Diving
Basketball
Jan 12: @ RHIT

Dec 1&2: @ University Of Kentucky

Jan 19: @ RHIT

Jan 11: @ RHIT

Jan 26: @ RHIT

Jan 12: @ Bloomington, Ill

Feb 3: @ Bloomington, Ill
Feb 10: @ Greencastle, Ind
Feb 17: @ Anderson, Ind
March 3: @ Ada, Ohio
March 10: @ Birmingham, Ala
March 17: @ William Welch Complex

Jan 18: @ Valparaiso, Ind
Jan 19: @ Grand Rapids, Mich
Jan 25: @ Franklin Community Middle School
Feb 2: @ RHIT
Feb 14-16: @ Vigo County Aquatic Center

Men

Women

Dec 5: Mt. St. Joseph

Dec 1: Defiance

Dec 8: Translyvania

Dec 5: Mt. St. Joseph

Dec 13: Boyce

Dec 8: Transylvania

Dec 15: Manchester

Dec 15: Manchester

Dec 22: Millikin

Dec 18: Chicago

Jan 2: Hanover

Jan 2: Hanover

Jan 5: Earlham

Jan 5: Earlham

Jan 9: Franklin

Jan 9: Franklin

Jan 12: Bluffton

Jan 12: Bluffton

March 24: @ St. Louis, Mo

Jan 16: Anderson

Jan 16: Anderson

March 30: @ Springfield, Ohio

Jan 19: Defiance

Jan 19: Defiance

April 7: @ Greencastle, Ind

Jan 23: Mt. St. Joserph

Jan 23: Mt. St. Joseph

April 14: @ Greencastle, Ind

Jan 26: Translyvania

Jan 26: Transylvania

Jan 30: Hanover

Jan 30: Hanover

Feb 2: Bluffton

Feb 2: Bluffton

Feb 6: Franklin

Feb 6: Franklin

Feb 9: Earlham

Feb 9: Earlham

Feb 13: Anderson

Feb 13: Anderson

Feb 16: Manchester

Feb 16: Manchester

April 20: @ William Welch Complex
April 27& 28: @ William Welch Complex
May 4: @ Bloomington, Ind
May 11: @ Berea, Ohio
May 24—26: @ La Crosse, Wis
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WACKY PROF QUOTES
“It was an ass-ton of logic, that’s the technical term.”
-Dr. Sid Stamm 1. Sleep

2. Shower
“Don’t be Hitler. Wear a hat.”
-Dr. Jensen
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of context?
Did you hear something amusing on your jaunt about the fine halls
of this institution? We want to hear about it! Send your quotes with
who said it to:
thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu
or fill out this nifty google form:
https://goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

New Gang on Campus

3. Prepare for the Purge
4. Overthrow your RA
5. Start an anarcho-capitalist society
6. Steal paintings from Moench
7. Download textbooks on eduroam
8. Charge your laptop
9. Download the My Rose Hulman app over 4G LTE

Chit-chat

10.Light a candle

It all happened so fast. I was passing the tree in-between Olin and
Deming, when I noticed the people around me quickly get off the
sidewalk, jumping onto the previously perfectly manicured grass.
“How dare they,” I thought to myself, as I kept on walking. Little did
I know that they were avoiding the horror that was
approaching from behind me.

11.Drink because the world’s about to end
12.Engage in BeerOCRACY
13.Stick as many forks in as many outlets as you can

It was just one at first. A silver flash as something
sped past me. Then another. Before I knew it, I was
surrounded by a blur of metal moving at supersonic
speeds. I was spun around and barely managed to dive off the sidewalk into the grassy refuge beside me.
As I laid in the grass, I turned my head and was only
able to catch a glimpse of the word ‘Razor’ as the mob
sped away. That meant only one thing. Scooters.
This was clearly the work of Rose’s newest syndicate,
the ‘Scoocci Gang’. They appeared in the power vacuum left in the wake of the change in Rose’s President.
Led by a mysterious figure known only as the ‘Razor
King’, the group grew quickly in size and visibility.
Scooters have been seen everywhere from Hatfield to
the SRC to even inside Lakeside Hall. They ride
around campus at terrifying speeds, and anyone unlucky enough to cross their path could find themselves
encircled by the gang as they continue to assert their
dominance.
I don’t know where this could go. All I know is that for now, I’m
sticking to the grass. It’s the only place that’s safe.

Innocent bystander terrorized by gang of scooter savages—Scooci
Gang, Scooci Gang, Scooci Gang...

Rose-Hulman to Shorten Passing Periods
Warren Liesman
The Rose-Hulman community is no stranger to the five minute passing periods. It is a luxurious amount of time to walk from one classroom to the next. After the latest board meeting, it was announced this passing period would be shortened to heighten the efficiency of the
Rose-Hulman school day.
“We don’t see students using this passing period to use the bathroom or purchase a coffee from the Moench Café,”
one board member commented. “As a
result, students are clogging the hallways
outside classrooms, just using their
phones.”
The board has optioned to put this into
effect for the 2019-20 school year. They
will be altering the current daily schedule to reflect this--potentially including
more, shorter class periods--but they do
not anticipate this leading to a great
change to the campus as a whole. In fact,
they feel this will fall in line with the
Mussallems’ goals to increase the health
of the campus overall.

well on students’ ways to getting 30 minutes of activity every day by just going to class.”

“By shortening the passing period to
three and a half minutes, we anticipate
students can run to their classes,” another board member explained. “This creates a ceiling of 28 minutes, which is

Some students have expressed shock and confusion at this decision. “I barely have enough time to get from Olin to Crapo, and now I have
to go from Olin to the Bridge,” a junior Mechanical Engineer said. “And now they expect me to make that commute in three and a half
minutes?”
In spite of their confusion, students do have a workaround. “We’re starting to build our schedules around the room,” a Biomathematics
sophomore said. “I have a friend who straight up switched majors because it meant switching rooms less often.”
Students are making do, but others are not quite ready for the change. Professors express concern in running with loose paper and coffee.
“This can only end badly,” one professor said. “But no one asked us.”
Who’s ready for the new quarter! Waking up in the dark to go to class really sets the mood for the day.
Please send an email with questions, concerns, or content to my right ear or the Thorn Flipside Editor <thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu> Disclaimer: The Flipside is
purely for fun! Any uncredited work above can be attributed to me, Rithvik Subramanya.

